
THE TS2 
TOUCHLESS 

STERLIZER





INTRODUCTION
Touchless steriliser. 

With the world becoming more susceptible to viruses as seen during the current covid 19 pandemic 

an affordable easy to use system that will keep you, your staff, family and customers safe and save 

time, money and energy.  

Most of the current sterilisers are impractical or costly and most simply don’t work.  

A system that gives you peace of mind and a keeps you safe.  

Easy to install, light weight, no cables and above all it work.  

The new touchless steriliser, from Hiware.  



FEATURE AND 
MODE

Features: 

Touch-less: to avoid being affected 

Two nozzles: With multiple angles 

Two auto induction modes: useful for more 

scenarios.  

Super easy to install  

Comes ready to use.  

Two spray amount modes: useful for 

more scenarios and convenient 

Wireless and easy installation 

Wall-mounted or bracket 

No need for cables or installation 

Modes:

Sprays at a 45° angles and vertically the 

same time.  More useful to keep people in a  bacteria-free 

environment. 



ACTIVATION 
METHOD

- This steriliser can be installed in 

any location.  

- Powered is by3 pcs AA batteries 

for convenience. 

- Battery live allows it 4000 sprays 

on regular setting 

- Standby time is 3 months



STERILIZER
Amount adjustable:   

Regular mode:  

- Spraying time approx 1 second.  

- 360ml canister = 240times sprays 

Lower amount mode:   

- Spraying time 0.5 second.  

- 360ml can spray for 340times.  





PRODUCT VIEW





IMPLEMENTATION
- The TS Steriliser can be used in 

many different area’s and due to 

its light weight can be stuck to 

almost all services.  

- With its dual nozzles it coves more 

space than conventions methods, 

and with two modes frequency 

and length of the spray can be 

adjusted accordingly,  

- Due to its wireless capability the 

TS Sterilizer  







INSTALLATION



DESCRIPTIONS Item Description

Dimension 120*120*90mm

Weight 0.4KG

Nozzles 2 nozzels spray at 45°and vertically the same time

Approaching mode When sensitive object is ≥0.5M , two nozzels spray immediately

Leaving mode When sensitive object is ≥1M ,two nozzels spray after 1 second

Disinfectant container Capatity:≤360ml

Spray amount mode more amount : 360ml can spray for 240times  less amount : 360ml can 

spray 340times

Manual spray button Support, Spray the disinfectant 1 second after clicking

Buttons A

Capacity 3pcs AA batteries

Packing list Description

Accessories Standard: one 3M tape+one instruction book 
Optional: the base which support the sterilizing sprayer placed on the table

Packing information Main body: 10pcs/Lot, Size: 62*14*20cm , G.W.: 5KG; 6 Lot/ Carton, Size:  

68*46*46cm, G.W.: 27.08KG; Bracket: 20pcs/carton, size: 35*35*34cm



LET’S 
GET IN 
TOUCH

Hiware is a Dutch based company with a sourcing office in 

Shanghai, China. Hiware initially focused on tools, filters, 

and protective gear and has worked closely with brands 

such as Black and Decker, Stanley and Work zone.  

The acquired specialised knowledge has given Hiware the 

opportunity to fulfil the needs of each customer, especially 

the specific needs and requirements for protective wear. 

We understand that customisation is critical for success! 

Therefore, we serve you best!

+8615921998825
+31629909200

LOCATION

Shanghai
Room 1108, Building 36,  
No.1200 Changqing Road,  
Pudong New District, Shanghai,  
P.R. China, 200124

Hong Kong
HiWare Limited Invoice add.: 
25/F., OTB Building, 160 Gloucester Road, 
Wanchai, Hong Kong 

Europe  
Archimedeweg 20, 
8912 AK Leeuwarden 

Drop us an email for support

Call us for more information

CS5@hiwarehome.com
GM@hiwarehome.com

www.hiwarehome.com
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